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Revival Through Women Warriors
I wonder, how many revivals were started by two or more women praying together? Most women are powerful prayer
warriors on their own as they pray for their family and community. But join them together and the synergistic power of
“2 or more in My name” is released and they will impact a region. When a love for Jesus and people is combined with a
hunger for righteousness, and a spirit of boldness, revival breaks out! Love + Righteousness + Boldness = Revival!
America is entering revival! We are not ashamed of the Gospel of Jesus Christ for it is the power of God unto salvation!
We have preached-taught on some of this before, but now it is all coming together.
The book of Zechariah is the most messianic of all the OT books, meaning it contains much prophecy of the first and
second coming of our Lord.
Zerubbabel was the Governor of Judah, and Joshua was the High Priest and Zechariah was the Prophet. They were sent
to rebuild the Temple in Jerusalem. Isa 10:27 prophesied that when the Kings, Priests and Prophets walk in their godly
calling and come together as one, the anointing oil will break every bondage.
Zech 4:1 "This is the word of the Lord to Zerubbabel: 'Not by might nor by power, but by My Spirit,' Says the Lord of
hosts.
“Lord of Hosts” is a military term as “hosts” referrers to the armies in Heaven. The power of the Holy Spirit is backed by
the Army of the Lord.
Zech 4:14 So he said, "These are the two anointed ones, who stand beside the Lord of the whole earth."
This was the joining of the Governor (civil authority) and High Priest (religious authority) who were being directed by the
Prophet (prophetic). This is happening now in America! President Trump is the most pro-life, pro-Christian, pro-Israel
President we have ever had and he surrounds himself more religious leaders and prophetic voice, and spends more time
in prayer with these people than any other President.
Our hope is in Jesus, not our government, but God works His will through people.
We are the Body of Christ, His hands and feet, Jesus moves through us.
The Jews were released from Babylon to rebuild the Temple in Jerusalem, but wickedness was still there trying to keep
hidden. God gave Zechariah another vision exposing the wickedness.
Then the angel told Zechariah “Lift your eyes now and see what this is that goes forth,” (Zech 5:5).
“Lift your eyes” means to look up into the spiritual realm.
Zech 5:6-9 He also said, "This is their resemblance throughout the earth: 7 Here is a lead disc lifted up, and this is a
woman sitting inside the basket"; 8 then he said, "This is Wickedness!" And he thrust her down into the basket, and
threw the lead cover over its mouth. 9 Then I raised my eyes and looked, and there were two women, coming with the
wind in their wings; for they had wings like the wings of a stork, and they lifted up the basket between earth and
heaven.
Wickedness (unrighteousness) was removed from over the land, but first it had to be exposed.
Notice the angel said “two women” not two angels.

Wings are symbolic of a protective covering and power.

Ps 91:4 He shall cover you with His feathers, And under His wings you shall take refuge; His truth shall be your shield and
buckler.
King David talking to God:
Ps 61:3-4 For You have been a shelter for me, A strong tower from the enemy. 4 I will abide in Your tabernacle forever;
I will trust in the shelter of Your wings.
Some storks have a wingspan of over 9 feet. This means their protection is far reaching. (eagle is 4-6 ½ feet).
“Wind in their wings” is symbolic of power and being able to “lift up” something to heaven. Wind is also symbolic of the
Holy Spirit.
“Two women” meaning the power of God’s synergism, two or more gathered in My name.
The wickedness was exposed, and then removed. First and foremost, the wickedness in our own heart has to be
exposed, and we need to repent in order for it to be removed.
This basket was removed from the land and placed in Shinar, the geographical location of Babylon. Powerful woman
prayer-warriors are coming into their “fulness of power, faith and boldness!” These warriors are “shutting the mouth” of
Wickedness, standing in righteousness. Righteousness can only flow through love.
Love, righteousness, boldness equals revival!
The power of 2 praying women:
The Hebrides are a group of small islands off the coast of Scotland. A revival broke out in the 1930’s, 1940’s and 1950’s
that was inspired Peggy and Christine Smith; two elderly women who were passionately praying for revival. They were
both in their eighties and primarily had to stay at home. They met a preacher named Rev Duncan Campbell who was
also passionate about revival, so the ladies asked him “Are you right with the Lord?” Which meant, do you live and
preach righteousness? Revival broke out in the Hebrides.
A young man named Donald was radically saved and started to help the preacher. Donald was on fire for the Lord.
Peggy and Christine Smith had a niece named Mary Anne Smith Macleod who moved to America, met a man named
Fred and they were married. Their fourth child was a boy. His mother named him Donald after her cousin Donald who
helped with the revival. Mary Anne was sent a Bible from Scotland that was used in the revival. It is called the “Revival
Bible.”
This “Revival Bible” is now in the Oval Office of the White House and belongs to the 45th President of the United States
of America, Donald J Trump. He was named after the young man from the Hebrides who helped inspire the revival.
Unlike past revivals in America, this one will revive the breach in the foundation of America and will join together
again the civil authority (Kings) and the religious authority (Priests) as one. This is not a Theocracy, but a nation that
holds fast to the original intent of the Constitution acknowledging America is a Christian nation, a true Republic, and
being such, it gives the individual the right to choose whom to worship. This is a paradigm to Zerubbabel and Joshua in
the book of Zechariah. The King, Priests, and Prophets are now functioning as one and the anointing oil will break every
bondage.
In other words, the Church will stand up alongside of Government (Politicians) who hold onto righteousness and truth
and through the power of the Holy Spirit disrupt the plans of the New World Oder as the Basket of Wickedness is
removed from over our land and held is Babylon until it is to be released during the Great Tribulation.

Removing this Basket of Wickedness will come with a great shaking of God.
Satan the Accuser will accuse people of what he is guilty of in the hopes of stopping what God is doing through His
people. Evangelical Christians rose up in the 2016 election and were accused of being “a Basket of Deplorables” whose
“deep seated religious beliefs, needed to be changed.”
“Separation of Church and State” is not in our Constitution. “Freedom OF Religion, not Freedom FROM Religion.”
Our Nation and our Constitution is based on Christianity.
If you separate them, our freedom will be destroyed and America will fall!!!!!
Now we are approaching the 2020 elections.
There is not a lot written about America in the book of Revelation. Much of what is there is very symbolic and open for
interpretation. I believe, if the Church will stand as one with our government (Politicians), by getting involved, America
will remain a sovereign nation until after the Rapture.
If the Church will not stand up with our Government, America will fall and loose her sovereignty before the Rapture
happens.
No one knows for sure how all of this will play out.
Mighty women warriors are gathering together to pray for revival and stand up against the demonic attack against their
children, grandchildren and America. This is done through tearing down the strongholds and positions of authority of
the enemy and putting into position those who are loyal to God. You will know them by their fruit.
What can we do?
In order for America to have any hope as a Christian nation and not be forced or manipulated into a New World Order
we have to not only focus on the salvation of the individual (most important) but we also have to save the nation by
removing wickedness; the Luciferian manifesto, the Deep State, the Progressives.

